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The late Enlightment literary of walenty Gurski, the owner of several villages near
Rzesz6w city, who, as a side note, was recognized by modern researchers as one of, so called,
"forgotten poets", has not yet been a matter of serious diagnosis research. l1is artistic
achievements consist of six volumes of works published between years 17g5 and 1g27 jn
warsaw, Krakow and Lviv. 'I'hey contained poems ,.r62ne,,, epigrams, iclyrrs, ocles, fairy
tales and comedies of manners. whioh had its premieles at the Boguslawski and Kaminski
tlreaters both in warsaw and Lviv betw.ee' years l 797 and, rg00.

The Galician author had tried to break through the mainstream of national culture in a
variety of ways, looking for the own style of expression, using native encouragement and
inspiration from the west' Nevertheless, his output was forgotten. My dissertation which is
an attempt of monograph to the poetic and dramatic works of walenty Gurski is a try, at
least in a modest range, of fulfilling this deficiency in the literature of Enlightment.

The first chapter of the work of Gurski entitled ,;o,(wieceniov,ct ktmecJiu obycznj,wu i
iei dynamika" (I'he I-lnlightments, cornecll, of manners and its dynarnic) raises issues related
to the .,komedi4 obyczaiowa warszawska" (warsaw comedy .f manners), which was an
important componeut of Gurski dramas and harmonized with its overall charactel. A lot of
attention has been paid to the intellectual and literar:y life in the Austrian annexation, as well
as the activity of the Lviv and warsaw theatels working under two extr-aor.dinary i'divicluals:
wojciech Boguslawski and Jan Nepornucen Karninski, where Gurski,s piays had its
premieres.

ln the second chapter of comedy written by walenty Gurski, entitlecl Dote i niedole
iycia nrutzeitskiego (the ups and downs of married lil-e), discussion over five comedies have
been provided: ,,Rozwdd w mas,ce" ('lhe divorce in the mask). .,Rycerz zakochany-. c:yri
milolt pruuadzi do odwagi i ,slowy" (The Kinght in love - how love leads to courage and
glory), ,,Tryuntf cnoly" (The triumph o1 virlue), ,freszt !lubu,, (The wedding anest),

"zen'tsta 
pigkne.i kobielki" ('l'he r:evenge of a treautiful miss). In all r.vorks, the element of

maniage is based on economic considerations. The author praises the nobility as well as
attitudes based on feeling, righteousness and virtue. He raises judgement over submissive
nlisses that were not able to escape from guardianship of their possessive parents. on the
other hand, young jesters that flirt with naive noblewomen and unfaithful wives. Gurski.s
arts introduce reader to the circle of native problems and humorous observatio' of noble
reality' accompanied by a tolerant understanding of its disadvantages. 1'hey were confronted
with the work of other playwtights of the period in question to show the similarity of thenres



with leading artists and prove that they are original works. which are part o1.the tradition of
the Warsaw comedy of manners.

The subject of the discussion of the last chapter', entitlecl ,,wier,tze liryczne, haiki,
przeklady" (The lyrical poems, fairy tells, examples) are lyrical works that form tlie part oi.

' "uame-days" poems' 'l'he structural cleterminant for ncxt texts was circumstance with the
clominant nreaning of flattery (panegirism). It was related rvith the stylistics of praise ancl
lbcused on the personal qualities of the addressees. exposing their high social positio' and
important social role inpublic life ('l'he Prince and General of the podolski lands - Michal
ciranowski' Aleksander zamoyski, the President of'the court in the Kingclorns of Galicia
and Lodomeria - Piotr Krukowiecki). Among..the different" poems the interesting ones are
those that present the religious attitude of- the poet. 'lhe personal tone lra'ro'izes witli
rhetorical sublimity, emotional fbrvor and the contrast between their combinations. .fhey

show an extraordinary relation between a human and the Supematural Being. The poet usecl
variolts arguments to justify the fact that God exists and marks lris presence everywhere.

ljndoubtedly, a fairy tale is a genre in which walenty Gurski finds lrirnself well.
' seventeen poems of this type were published in the third volum e of .,R6zne d.zielu" (The
vatious works) and more than a hunclrecl and twenty novers in the series of ,"Nrwe bcrlki
i powie'ici" ('t'he new fairy tells ancl stories). 'l'he works are diffbrentiated in terms of genr.e ,

tnood and style' In addition to the short fairy tale epigrarns written as the even, thirteen-
syllable rhymes divided into fotr, six or eight verses, there are longer narrative fairy tales.
Some of them are drawn-out stories. stylizecl for an idyllic or mock-heroic poems.

The author exhibited a lot of creativity through reference to the tradition of the gerlre,
deeply rooted in poetry. Some of the motives were borrowed directly fi.om the prince of
Poets' while the others were guidect by his own poetic instincts. In his apologues, the author.
formLrlated or suggested informative morals. Some of them are full of bitter cynicism a'd
doubt in people and the world order. 'fhe works were divided into political-patriotic a'd
socio-cultural ones, based on the kinds of problems they refer to. Gurski,s political fairy tales
placed him in the same row with authors such as: Niemcewicz, Krasicki ,Kniazntnor lireclro.
lJecause of their subject tnatter, they are important source of knowledge about the social and
political life in the epoque.

what is extremely interesting is the understancling and poetic paraphrase of the

"[nka'sy" - the eighteenth century. rirench literatnre, written by Jean Franqois Marmonte] -
by the poet, wh<l was settlecl in the Supcarpthian province of poland. 'l'his is a valr,rable
testimony of the interest of walenty Gurski in the conquest of peru. In the adaptation of the
Irrench model, the author proved a high degree of national recognition and patriotism of the



Incas' FIe would like to see same advantages in compatriots during the captivit' of
annexation

As noted by the fbmous researcherl the works are written in valied and rich polish
Ianguage' which clearly demonstrates his literary culture and abilities to a certain extent.
According to those arguments' walenty Gulski deseles a decent place in parnassus poetrv.
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